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Comliinlng TIOX wiwg
TOXICS qulrfc and c
and EXBICIIE5 THE 3
the action of the Liver and Kid fCClears the
complexion makes the skin smooth Itdoesnot
injure the teeth cause I eadachei > r produce con

siiptlon ALL OTIIEJUlOXaiSDICIXES DO-

Jhrsicians and Draggisra terywhOTS recommend it-

DB N S TlrGGIXS of Sfjicty3raKS Earn I-

rocomroond Brownh Iron Bitters as a valuable tonic
t r enrwhJnp the blood and Kanonng all dyspeptic
ymptomS It does not hurt tateeth
Dn JR JL>JOt XzEix Ind Bars I

Lave nfescnbMiBrnwnfl Bittera in cases of-

onamiasnd pJiFe also when a tonic was
nseded and it hafi J edlthoroughly satisfactor

E TEHETABLE
tclr BEASSES

Qnickcns

Btrkb 2fStcJ5icry St New Orleans La
i8 Iron Bitters relieved me in a caso

I heartily commend it to-
ifier

ygV O AHAivTuscumbia Ala says I
bawlwSflftiroolwMj rom childhood with Impure
Wood anaferupnoa on my face two bottles of
Brown Bitters effected a euro I
cannot highly of this valuable medicine

Genuine has abweTrade Mark and crossed red lines
on wrappc r lnke uo other only by-

Um i<9 M10Al CO BALTIMOKE ilD

THE BABY

A gcries of Letters from Marlon Ilar-

Iawl lo Those Who Are the Mothers
df Immortal Beings

Tho Care of liablea Jn the SnmmerThe
Perils of Rot WcftthorHow to aieeC

and Overcome Them

BY MARIOX HAKLAND-

ff Author of Common Sense in the etc
Copyright 1S7 by the Author j

Let it come late or early we are never
ready for hot weather It always leaps

at us like a panther from ambush
dismays us as would tie onslaught of a
strong man armed In elder days than
these housemothers prepared childrens
systems for it by courses of medicine
or trie Squeersian potion of sulphur and
molasses administered for three mornings

handrunning omitted for three then
given again Ail that was wanting from
the ultra realism of the Dotheboys
morning scene in many a Christian home-
stead

¬

was the woolenspoon the tap on-

lae head with the sime and the final
wipe of the doctress lingers on a curly
pate

We have learned better tnan lo unset-
tle

¬

small stomachs by druses that pull
down what strength the winters crop of
coughs and colds has left appreciate in
past the truth that Nature grateful for
help Is intolerant of coercion It fol-

lows
¬

that fewer children succumb to the
enervation of the heated term Pnysi
clans kindly essay to divest the second
summer of mysterious tenors as they
free dentition of much that used to be
charged upon it As mothers we are
grateful for white light and a clear atmos-
phere

¬

It is well to know why baby droops
and in the sultriness which
intensifis the discomfort of swollen
gums and burning head Li is just to at-

tribute
¬

his illness less to the coming
teeth than to certain intestinal changes
that coincide with dentition Let us be
accurate in definition and uccusation

Yet and what a careladen yet it is
summer is a fateful season for the lit

tle ones
We spend

child

Reynolds
Irop

bias5Saw

Iratt perfect
speaktoo

Made

Xurecry

out

sickens

the first three years of a
s life in teaching him to talk the

next three in instructing him when not to
talk So m winter we deplore the ne-
cessity

¬

of imprisoning baby in a stuffy
artificially heated house When the
warm montns shall allow him to
live out of doors he will we predict
eat and sleep better shake off all
maladies incident to American rawness
and cola By the middle of Jane we
dread the sun as we did the frost com-
prehending

¬

why the pious jingle couples
chilling winds and poisonous breath as

equal foes to mortals weal It may be
intestinal change and not teething that
brings the shadow to our threshhold
sighs the anxious mother It falls as
darkly and as surely as when we believe
the teething of the second summer did it
all The difference is in terms not re-

sults
¬

The man who knows that the
lightning not the thunder kills would
seem to a practical mind to be no better off
than he who associates sound and danger
Should the fiery arrow strikethe scientist
is killed s surely as the ignoramus Yet
a study of comparative statistics of cas-
ualties

¬

would show that lightningrods
judiciously applied divert the aim of the
deadly artiiltry-

At this season if ever the mother must
resist the disposition to fatalism Recog-
nizing

¬

like a brave sensible woman that
summer is fraught with peculiar perils
let her acquaint herself with the nature of
them and station her guards

To begin with the most obyious of these
dangers Look wisely and seasonably to-
babys clothing Make changes notably
in flannels cautiously A woolen garment
covering the chest and abdomen should be
worn ntxt the skin all summer long at
least until the child has completed his
second yea It need not be neavy or
thick Exchange that worn in winter for
one of moderate weight and as the heat
increases this for one still thinner It
must be of wool and long enough to pro-
tect

¬

the vulnerable parts indicated by day
and night The day flannel must not be
worn at night nor vice versa Linen is
cooler the perspiration evaporating from
it with dangerous rapidity The wearer
runs about until weary sits down to rest
or falls asleep in a draft and in five min-
utes

¬

perspiration is checked Baby is
comfortable and the skin is congest-
ing

¬

Flannel parts slowly with animal
heat and moisture the friction of it on
the cuticle as the child moves about
keeps the pores open

2 Do not let the little one get ex-

cessively
¬

overheated or should this oc-

cur
¬

manage in person the process of
cooling off Tho nurse moved to com-
passion

¬

by the streaming scarlet face
will strip away the infants outer cloth-
ing

¬

givS him icewater to drink and set
him by an open window If left to his
own devices baby stretches himself lux-
uriously

¬

on he grass or sand and pulls
off shoes and stockings If practicable
he perfects his work by wading in a
puddle or dipping his head In a water
pail Man a guiltless suicide has thus
gone the way of all the earth

3 Temp r night air with discretion
The nursery should be ventilated but
baby must not sleep in the draught
Screen his crib from wandering airs in the
hotest weather The change that creeps
over the darkened half of the globe be-

tween
¬

midnight and dawn is the terror
that walketh by nigh Train yourself
to awake between 2 alia 3 oclock a m
and testing the temperature of the
chamber with a thermometer adjust the
covering over the plump limbs see that
the gown is closed at the throat the
flannel shirt or bind drawn down over
t vj jrels These are simple precau

< Tjxit indifference to lesser perils
than tndBe which they may avert has fill ¬

ed a home with mourning
4 And outranking everything else Do

present dietary agrees with and nourishes
him One of Mr Lincolns homely saws
advising against a horse trade while
crossing a creek is sharply pertinent
here Gfceen irait has siain its thousands
but thdrIIerodlan murderer of oabies
from tww years old and under is the
mothers cariou hankering after variety
in the nujfeery Dill of faie When you
wean yotfchild seek out one really ex

ilSiVS >0tdot food and having tstao-
J1 Higfi e fact that it suits him better

than any ether cleave unto it while he
relishes and thrives upon it remaining
proof ajjainst temptations to depart from
it un il the ugly creek of the second sum-
mer

¬

has been forded
The milk that enters into the compos-

itionof
¬

porridge or whatever may make-
up his modest menu must be sweet and
fresh the cereal with wjiea it is com-

bined
¬

the best of its kind and the mix¬

ture never be overjsWeetened Esctxevv
experiments as you woul labeled poison
Do not let him drink iced mliS or ice
water and avoid the other extreme Cold
checks digestion and really hot drinks
have a tendency to weaken the bowels
Keep wholesome respect for the

intestinal changes before your
eyes and do not interfere with them

Finally should bahy languish in spite
of wise regimen give him immediate
change of air This is the catholicon far
ailments that medicines cannot touch or
nurse alleviate Science has made trav-
eling

¬

easier for nurselings and bottle
babies than it was formerly by the stout
assertion that a change of milk does not
injure the child provided the quality is
good It is no longer considered neces-
sary

¬

to give the milk of one cow only
A journey of a few miles from an inland
region to the sea shore or from coast to-

int rior often works wonders with a sick-
ly

¬

infant Wherever you go lose no time
in taking flight The wee machine runs
down with terrible rapidity when unbal-
anced

¬

In such circumstances change
may bring renewal of vigor to linger may
mean death

DUIIGRATIOX

Extent and Dauger of Foreign Immigra-
tion

¬

to the United States
Philadelphia Press

The announcement that the ocean
steamers carrying immigrants to this
country are overburdened with applica-
tions

¬

for passage and that hundreds are
encamped in Queenstown awaiting accom-
modations

¬

shows that the tide of immi-
gration

¬

which has been steadily falling
for four years past is again on the rise
In 18S2 immigration reached its flood
mark 788992 persons having been
added in that year to our
population in this way The fol-
lowing

¬

year the number fell to 603322
and 1883 saw a further decrease to 518
592 The year 1885 sliced off another
large fraction leaving the number at
395340 this was only slightly diminished
in 1886 392887 having immigrated in
that year But the return of business
prosperity promises as it always has
done to put the figures again on the as-

cending
¬

scale and add perhaps a
polyglot host of 500000 persons to the
population of this country during 18S7

The growth of socialism and commun-
ism

¬

within the past few ears has drawn
serious attention to tht question whether
this country can safely permit any
longer the indiscriminate immigration
which has gone on during the past thirty
years The census of 1830 showed that
there were G679943 people of foreign
birth in the country and that their
children numbered 8316053 The total
foreign immigration since 18S0 aggregates
3354262 so that allowing for deaths
probably one in every eight of the present
population is of foreign birth Statistics
show that from this class comes 75 per-
cent of the criminals about the same
proportion of paupers andprobably 60
per cent cf the saloon keepers But even
these are not the worst results to the
nation from indiscriminate immigration
The anarchists and socialists whose pro-
ceedings

¬

have threatened the stability of
social order especially in the western
cities are made up almost wholly of men
of foreign birth It was the German
socialists who conceived and carried out
the Ilaymarket plot in Chicago and the
Milwaukee rioters were almost to a man
Polish anarchists

But along with this increase in the
criminal pauper and communistic ele-
ment

¬
is another evil and one inseparable

from it It is the alarming growth of the
illiterate class The state census of
Massachusetts taken in 18S5 is the latest
and most significant authority on this
subject It shows that in that state there
are 121572 persons over ten years of age
who can not read and wiite For nearly
all this illiteracy the influx of foreigners
into the seaport and manufacturing
towns is responsible Fall ltiver
alone has 9252 persons unable to
read and write In Loweil and
Adams the illiterates nnmber one in
ten in Blackstone Douglas and Web ¬

ster one in eight in Uolyoke and Spen-
cer

¬

one in seven A special examination
made in some of the mills discovered the
fact that from one fifth to onethird of the
employes between the ages ot fourteen
and sixteen are totally illiterate The
fishing towns present an exhibit equally
startling and discouraging growing out
of the presence of large numbers of Ital ¬

ian ana Portugupse fishermen That this
great mass of illiteracy is almost wholly
due to foreign immigration is shown by
the fact that less than 1 per cent of the
illiterates were born in Massachusetts of
parents born in Massachusetts

This exhibit in a state which possesses
a school system so nearly perfects Mas-

sachusetts
¬

does may well cause appre-
hension

¬
as to the possibility of dealing

with the promiscuous immigration the
tide of which has again begun to roll upon
our shqres in increasing volume It
would be unfair to class all immigrants
as ignorant or even a majority of them
and the question is how they can be
sieved and screened and the worthy ones
admitted while the criminals and pau-
pers

¬

and illiterates are returned to the
countries which gladly spewed them
out Some method of dealing with
this subject will have to be found
and as the states themselves can not im-

pose
¬

restrictions the question rests with
Congress That the people are becoming
aroused to the importance of the matter
is shown by the growing strength of
what is known as the American move-
ment

¬

which seeks to establish an immi-
gration quarantine Whether this pian-
is the best or not it is plain that some
restrictive methods must be adopted
which will prevent America from being
any longer the human dumping ground
for Europe and Asia

Of Course She Will
Columbia S C Eecord

Michigan begins to be classed
the doubtful states In 1S81 the Re-

publicans
¬

carried the state by a plurality
of 55000 over the Democrats At the re-

cent
¬

election the total Republican vote
was less than SOOO greater than the Dem-
cratic vote and the Democrats did not
have the organized support of the Green
backers Michigan may yet be placed in
the column of Democratic states

= <s
The correct Tftgvj to buy goods from

the manufacture yRlien possible The

among

Elkhart CarriagpinfcHarness Co of Elk
hart Ind hajfno agents They make
firstclass gotfti s ship lwerywliere privi

Ot change the cMias food so long as Ills lege to exaxaEe See acbty3ment
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EAIN AND STOEMS

Fair Rains imported West of Fcrfc
Worth Some Damage Done About

Pilot Point by High Winds

Great Freshet In Maine and New Hamp-
shire

¬

Does Considerable Damage
and More is Feared

At Wnxahachiev
Correspondence of the Gazette

Waxahachie Tex April 30
rain fell here list
much wind and

light
accompanied by

lightning

Ritin at Sweettvater
Special to the Gazett-

eSweetwater Ticx April 30 We had
a delightful shower last evening From
appearances we think a heavy rain fell in
Fisher and Jones counties

A Strong Wind
Special to the Gazette

Boxham Tbx April 30 A miniature
hurricane struck this city last night dis-

mantling
¬

a few chimneys and signs but
otherwise doing no serious damage

At Alvarado-
Coricspondence of the Gazette

Alvauado Tex April 30 Another
glorious rain fell last night filling the
branches and tanks Farmers now feel
assured that they will have fine crops
this year

A Light Bain
special to the Gazette

Terrell Tex April 30 A light rain
fell here last night The fall was less
south of here It will do much good in-

bringingjup cotton where a good stand has
not come up

At Grandvlew
Correspondence of the Gazette

Graxdvikw Tkx April 30 We were
blessed with another good rain last night
The storm wrecked some houses about
town and blew down a blacksmith shop
for W Davis

High Water
Augusta Mk April 30 The water

in the Kennebec Is rising slowly Tne
owners of property on the wharves and
in cellars along the river are
their effects to higher ground

At Anrora
Special to the Gazette

aurora Tex April 30 An alarming
electrical storm with high southwesterly
winds prevailed for some hours over this
region last night No damage was done
Light rain fell beneficial to crops

Damaged by tlie Storm
Special to the Gazett-

eWhitewright Tex April 30 In the
track of the worst part of the wind storm
last night corn and cotton were killed
They seemed to be scorched The in-

jured
¬

fields were replanted today

Heavy KainsJ
Concord N H April 30 Recent

heavy rains have caused the Merrimac
river to overflow Its banks and at in-

tervals
¬

they are completely submerged
The river is stiil rising having come up
four feet since last night

At Walnut
Special to the Gazette

Meridian Tex May 1 There was
quite a blow at Walnut in this county
the night of April 29 Several houses
were utterly demolishedbut no lives were
lost The damage is variously estimated
at from 1500 to 7000

At Aledo
Correspondence of the Gazette

Aledo Tex April 30 About
oclock last night commenced raining
and continued for an
230 am the wind shifted into the
north and the clouds poured forth their
blessings with all their might until 330-
a m

At Iiongvlow
Special to the Gazette

Longview Tex May 1 A splendid
rain which was needed fell yesterday
over Panola and portions of Rask Gregg
and Harrison counties Today the sky
has had a dull heavy appearance with
the temperature quite oppressive signs
of a heavv storm soon to follow

A
night

G

it
hour

1230

Again at

In the Fenobscolt
Bangor Me April 30 The water in

the Penobscott river has reached a very
hi h point The roads out of the city are
overflowed and many culverts have been
carried away Numerous washouts have
occurred on the railroads and trains are
delayed No serious damage has been
done in the city

A Great Freshet
Fairfield Me April 30 The great-

est
¬

freshet since 1869 prevails here and
the water is still rising rapidly The
bulkhead of Somerset is gone taking with
it 20000 worth of logs The big jam
from Carratunda went by here this morn-
ing

¬

The pump mill bridge has started
and unless neld other bridges will be en-

dangered
¬

A Yonng Cyclone
Special to the Gazett-

eWhitewright Tex April 30 A
heavy wind storm passed over this place
last night and General Peels house was
demolishedscattering the inmates around
the yard Mr Peel was struck with a
plank but not seriously injured The
rest of the family escaped unhurt He
resides three miles suoth of town

Minnesota Hall Storm
St Paul Minn May 1 After a day

of summer heal this section was visited
this evening at 7 oclock by a terrific hail-
storm which did much damage The
hail stones ranged in size from a pea
to a fullgrown goose egg some of the
largest weighing four eunces and nine
inches in circumference Glass was
broken wherever exposed that in the
tower of the state capitol being riddled

A Cloud Burst
Petersboro N H April 30 During

a heavy shower yesterday afternoon a
water spout burst on the Fairbanks hill
west of Petersboro and caused the most
damaging washout ever known in the
town The water came down in sheets
covering the entire hillside aud upon
reaching the streets swept everything be-

fore
¬

it Large rocks weighing two tons
weie moved from their beds aud left in
the middle of the street

In Krath County
Correspondence of the Gazette

Stephenville Tex April 30 Let it
not be said again that it never rains in-

Erath county One of the heaviest rains
fell here last night that has ever fallen
here even before the drouth began two
years ago The Bosque river overflowed
its banks and for hours was a raging
turbulent foaming seething torrent A-

twohorse hack of T W P Kincannon a
liveryman here was returning from Wal-
nut

¬

Springs last night about 10 oclock-
drivenby colored boy He drove into

4 J
SVr S >3

the Bosque and the current was so swift
ond strong that it carried hack horses
and driver down stream Ihe driver
managed to cut one horse out but the
other horse and hack were lost The
driver took refuge in a neighboring tree
and remained on his perch allnight as
his only safety Hopes are high and
prospecta of good crops are flattering

At Colfman
Correspondence of the Gazett-

eCoLEMANTExApril 30 At about 645
last night the most territic sand storm
ever known in this country blew up and
lasted half an hour Dense banks of dust
and sand were hurled along at the rate of
fifty or sixty miles an hour and so thick
that it was impossible to see twenty feet
away Afler the storm sli
glorious rain followed Half
roof of Duun Warrens
blown entirely off during the sand storm
Several small houses were blown down

abated a
of the tin
store was

At Grauoury
Correspondence of the Gazette

Granbury Tex April 29 Hood
county was visited tonight by the heavi-
est

¬

wind hail and rain storm that has
been witnessed in five years The clouds
approached from the west and the wind
that was so severe came from the north-
west

¬

Our people will not be surprised
to hear of damage done in different parts
of tne county as soon as the storm clears
away Hood county was a drouth
stricken county She has no such pre-
sentations

¬

now everything Is growing
and prospering finely aud the nearing of
the Fort Worth and Rio Grande gives
Granbury a prosperous presentation

In Parker County
Special to the Gazet-

teWeatherford Tex April 30 This
morning about 2 oclock a very fine rain
began falling which continued until day-

light
¬

It was next to the best rain that
has fallen in this county for more than
twelve mouths The Gazette corres-
dondent learned today from farmers
from all parts of the county that the
rain extended in the southeast and west-
ern

¬
parts of the county and out about

seven mies north but beyond that dis-
tance

¬

no rain of any consequence fell
This rain will make the wheat and oat
cr ps It was learned from prominent
ci izens from the south and east portions
of the county that the wheat yield wili
average fifteen bushels o the acre aud
the oats is good The farmers state that
the prospect for fine corn and cotton
crops this ytar was never better

Itum About Cisco
Special to the Gazette

Cisco Tex April 30 Once more our
country has been visited with a refresh-
ing

¬

shower of rain List night at about
7 SO oclock a very hpavy cloud came
up from the northwest which was the
occasion of much comment Some the
croakers mostly said it wonld not rain
he cloud was only a bluff and we

would see it while others would say of
course it is going to
the time it would and
broken the rain came
said it would and they
the counties farther

always
If-

prophet
streets they could have gotton some new
dots While we did not have a very
heavv rain reports from all around us
show that a good raiu fell very near us
Yesterday and the day before were very
hot the thermometer stood at 99

° in the
shade

WIna at Pilot Point
8peclal to the Gazette

Pilot Point Tex April 30 A
terrific gale swept over this section at an
early hour this morning and many people
fled to the storm cellar for safety The
heavy awning in front and over the front
of V S McShans brick store was blown
down breaking four panes of large heavy
plate glass The damage sus-
tained

¬

will amount to about 100
The south end of the awning fronting N
Wilson Co s brick was also blown
down light damage sustained The
residence of John Blurton north of town
near Teaga was unroofed also in the
same vicinity a shed in which was stored

harvester belonging to Graves Myers
was blown down crushing the machine
It will be worthless for use Their loss
is estimated at 150 The wind was ac-
o mpanied with a light shower of rain
hardly enough to lay the dust The
weather for a coupie of days has been
hot the thermometer registering as high
as 90 in the shade

drouth was
wet spell
or a weather

rain they knew all
the drouth was
just when they

had noticed it In-

ecst and
broken a-

a stranger
mid been on

Gone where the Woodbine Twineth
Rats are smart but Rough on RATs beats

them Clears out Rats Mice Roaches Water
Bug Flies Beetles Moths Ants Mosquitoes
Bedbugs Insects Potato Bugs Sparrows
Skunks Weasel Gophers OhipmunkStMoles
Musk Rats Jack Rabbits SquirrelslSc 23-

cBOITSHonDIBT iftou sgfisE
export iti the laundry Any vounpKlrlfflticlonsgood-
wtubing < vhd iromngf with KoiiKh onihrfascanbe
done 111 any laundry No Injury to clothtap Bollins
not necessary Bleaches and w hiteiSselothing yel-
lowed

¬

by careless washing Added totarch hot or
cold Kive good body and beautitaPgloos Makes
washing ironing dishwashing alljcleaningeasy
10 cts At aUiflrbtclass Druggists afco Grocers

Little
b Good

Granule Small Dose Blg Results For
Sick Headache5lllousneFSLivett oini laintlDyspep-
sia Constipatio Easy opeiatiiW Dont disturb the
stomach Druggists or mailed TOc 25c-

ROUGH2EGORHS JgLfSSSPR0-

UGHSTO0THICHE l5c

BOHGHIEBILE PitlS

I GT0HK OS
ROUGH ON RAI

pi I-

d
<

the
by

the

Small

This is what kul 1yourikJor father Shun it
Avoid anything containingUt throughout youi
future useful jCareers We older heads ob
3ect to its speciirvKRcughntss

DONTFILSSS
in futile effort jvith insect powv
der borax or what not usetitat
random all oSSr the house to get
rid of RoachessWaterbugs Beer
les For 2oj3 nights spririkfe

Rough on RAts dry powder in
about and flown the sink draffay
pipe Firsjjtning in the morning wash it all
away dawur the sink dram pipeSvyhen all the
insects frSn garret to cellar will disappear
The secretes in the fact that wherever insecta
are in tUe house they must
drmk during the night iiUAUlICO
Clears out Rats Mice Bedbugs Fh iBeetles

Roc6h on Rats is sold all around the
world in every chme is the most expensively
adverted and has the largest salef any
articleyof its kind on the face of thefglobe
DESTROYS POTATO BUGS
ForEitato Bugs Insects on Vines etc a ble-
rpoogf ul of the powder well shaken intftog
of Jrater and applied with sprinkling <pot
Kpray syringe or whisk broom Keep lttwfill

3d Tip 15c 25c and St Boxes Agr sjifc
tt CLBARS OUT

BED BUGS
FLBES

Roacheslants waterbugs moths rats mice
sparrows jack rabbits squirrels gophers 15c

5

v a l Vr iVCst S

Jfo 50 SURREY with Curtains

iiofTT T

No 2S TJMICEX with Top

is vans

No 112-

PIiATPOEM SPRlXG tRGON

PEQP08ED AMENDMENTS

To the Constitution Passed by the Twen-
tieth

¬

Legislature

Xo 1 ril J R No 2 J Joint resolution to-
amerd section 20 of article 16 of the sti tecon-
stitution

¬

Section 1 Be It resolved by the Legislature of
the state of Texas That Bection 20 of article
16 of the constitution be so amended as to read
as f liovs to wit

Sec 20 The manufacture sale and exchange
of Intoxicating llnuors except for medical me-
chanical

¬

sacramental and scientific purposes
1 hereoy prohibited in the state of Texas The
Legislature shall at the Urst session held after
the adoption of the amendment ena t neces-
sary

¬

laws to pnt this provision into elfec
ace 2 The lorejroing constitutional amend-

ment
¬

shall be sabnrtted to a vote of the quail
lied elector of the stae of Texas at an election
to be held for that purpose on tne first Thurs-
day in August ls87 at which election all votors
favoring eald proposed amendment shall have
written or printed on their Obllots For State
Prohibition and those YOtlns against said
amendment shall have written orprlmed on
their ballots Against State Prohibition The
Governor of the state i3 hereby directed to issue
the nee ssary publication for said election un-
der

¬

the existing election laws of the state
Approved iiarch i 1SS7

No 2 5 II J It Xo 1 Joint Resolution to
amend Scctim 24 Article 3 of the Constitu-
tion

¬

of the state of Texas
Section 1 lie it resolved by the Legislature

of the state of Texas That section 21 of arti-
cle 3 of the Constitution of the state of Texas
be eo amended as to hereafter read as folows

Section 24 Tne members of the Legislature
ehall receive from the public treasury such
compensation for their services as may be
provided by law not exce dine five dollars 5
per uay for tne first ninety days of each ses-
sion

¬

and after that not exceeding t o dollars
2 per da for the remainder of the session

In addition to the per diem the members < f
each hou e shall be entitled to a mieagc In-
going to and rcurnlng from the seat of govern-
ment

¬

which n llea e shall not exceed five do-
llars5 for every twentyfive mllesthe distance
to b j computed bv the nearest and most direct
route of travel b7 land regardless of railways
or water routes and the Comptroller of the
Mate shall prepare and preserve a table of
distance to each connty seat now or hereafter
to be established and by such table the mileage
of each member shull be jald but no
member shall be entitled to mileage for an ex-
tra

¬

session that may be called within one day
after the adjournment of a regular ox called
session Sfck

Sec 2 That the Governor of this jsraT rb alB
Issue hlsproclama ion ordering an lectionvtjv
bo held on he first Thursday in A jzust A Tfcp
1887 on this amen ro rtf li accordance wltfj
article 17 so tion Uht thffSonstitution an
thoFe voting for thS1 adoptlon fSthis amend SJ

written or printed on their ballajs tne words
Against the amendment to section 24 article

3 of the Constitution
Approved March 81SS7

Xo 4 H J P No 1SJ Jolntcjsolutlon to
amend section It of article 7 ofcthe Consti-
tution

¬

o the state of Texas ftSection 1 Be it rcaolvd bv thofLcgtsiature
of theSateof Texas That section 11 ot a-

ticlo 7of the Constitution of the state of Texas
be so amended as to read as follows to wit

Secll It is hereby declared that all lauds and
other property here ofore set apart and appro-
prlatfd for the establishment and maint ° nunce-
of the University of Texas together with all
the piinclpal of the proceeds of silesofthe
same heretofore made or hereafter to be made
and all grants donations and appropriations
that may hereafter be made by the state of
Texas ir from any other soutcc shall consti-
tute

¬

and become a per anent university fund
and tho same as realized and received Into the
ireasury of the state togetrer wish such snm
belonging to the fund as may now be in the
treasury shall be invested In bonds of the
Unl cd States ho state of Texas the counties
in said state or in such other securities and
under euch rpstrlctlons as may be prescibed-
by law and the state shall be responsible for all
Investments And all the interest accruing
thercun shall be subject to appropriation by tne
Legislature to accom the putpose declared
in the foregoing section provided that the
one tenth of he alternate sections of the lands
granted to railroads reserved by the stite
which were set apart and appropriated to the
estabIshment of the University of Texas by an
act of the Legislature of Febraary 111S5S en-
titled

¬

An Act to E tabllBh the University of
Texas sf all not be Included in or constitute
a part of the permanent university fund

Sen 2 The foregoing amendment shall be
submitted to a vote of the qualified electors of
the stite of Texas at an cl ctlon to be held for
that purpose on tne flret Thursday in August
1SS7 at vhlch election the voters favoring this
amendment shall have wrlten or printed on
their bailots the words for the amendment to
Article 7 and those opposed the words
Against the amendment 10 Article 7 The

Governor of the state Is hereby directed to s
sue cae necessary proclamation for said elec-
tion

¬

under the laws of the Btate
Approved March 291SS7

Xo5 H S J It Xo 3J Joint Resolution
proposing the submission of an amendment
to Section 12 Article S of tne Constitution of
the State of Texas
Section 1 Be it resolved by the Legislature

of the state of Texas That Section 12 Article
8of the Constitution of the stdte of Texasue so
amended as hereafter to read as follows

ARTICLE EIGHT
Section 12 The Legislature shall provide for

the assessment and collection of state a d
county taxes upon all property subject to taxa-
tion situated in unorganized counties Pro-
vided

¬

Tuat such unorganized counties shall
not bo taxed o pay for public improvements In
the organized county to which they are at-
tached

¬

lor judicial purposes
Sec 2 Be it further resolved That the above

and foregoing amendment to the Consttntlon-
of the state of Texas be submitted for adoption
at an election ordered for that purpose to be-
held on the first Thursday in August A D-

lsS7 and the Governor of Texas is hereDy au-
thorized

¬

to issue his proclamation therefor ac-
cording

¬

to law-
Approved April 21S37

Xo 6 S J R Xo 17 Joint Resolution to
amend Secti m f o t Arti le Six of the Con-
stitution

¬

of the State of Texas
Section 1 Be it resolved by the Legislature

of the state of Texas That Section Four Ar-
tlcld Six of tho Constitution of the state of
Texas be so amended as to hereafter read as
follows

Sec 4 In all elections by the people the vote
shall be by ballot and the Legislature shall
provide for the numbering of tickets and make
such other regulations as may be necessary to
detect and punish fraud and preserve the
purltyof thehallotbox and the Legislature
may provide by law for tho registration of all
voters In alL cities containing a population of
10000 inhabitants or more and In such counties
as the Legislature may deem advisable

Sec 2 That the Governor of this state shall
issue his proclamation ordering an election to-
be held on the first Thursday in August A D-
1S37 on this amendment in accordance with
Article Seventeen Section One of the Consti ¬

tution and those voting for the adoption of
amendment shall have writtenjjjthis or printed

jifgin their bahots the words For the amend
vBent to Section Four Article Six of the Con

wVi

Everv Buggy sold by agents has several dollars
added to tne jnanufactnrers price We are
manufacturers and Ha> o No Agents For
thirteen years have dealt with the consumer
We ship anyw here with privilege ofewm-
inin jr before buying We pny freight charges
botH ways if not satisfactory AVA21HAK-
TEVERSTZIiaTG tor CTVO YEAIIS Any-
one tha can write can order a Buggy or Harness
from us as well as pay from S10 to SoO to some
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¬
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stltutlon and those voting against tbe adop
tion of said amendment ehall nave written or
printed on their ballots the words Against the
amendment to Section Four Artlce Six of the
Constitution

Approved ApriU 1SS7

Xo 7 rS J R Xo 26J Joint Resolution to
amend Article Five of the Constitution of the
State of Texas
Be it resolved by the Legislature of the State

ot Texae That Article i ive of the Constitution
of the state of Texas shall be so amended as 10
hereafter read as follows

ARTICLE FIVE
Section 1 The juolcial power of this stite

shall be vested in one bupremc court one
Court of Appeals In district courts an in-
euch inferior courts as may f<om time to time
be created by general or special law

Sec 2 The Supreme court shall consist
of such number of justices not less than five
nor more than seven as may from time to time
be determined by the Legislature Such jus-
tices

¬

shall be elected by the qualified voters of
the state at a general election shall hold
their offices for a term of six years

Sec 3 The chief justice the associate
justices of the supreme court who may be in-
ollice when this amendmerft goes into effect
together with a sufficient number to make the
number of five hall constitute the Supreme
court nntll such number shall be Increased by
law Upon the adoption of this amendment
the Governor shall appoint a sufficient number
of justices of the Supreme court in addition to-
thos who may be in office at the time to make
the number of five who shall hold their offices
until the next general election The justices
of the Supreme court who may be In office
vn n this amendment is adopted shall con-

tinue
¬

to serve until their terms of office expire
by the Constitution and laws under which they
were elected

Sec 4 The justices of the Supreme court
shall select from their own number a presiding
officer who shall be called the chief justice
who shall hold for such term and perform such
duties as may b j prescribed by the course pro
Tided the chief juttice who m ybe in office at
the time when thl amendment shall takejilfpct
fthalfcbe the chief justice of the suuremeppureI-

herefay establianeu until the expiration dfjf his
termjof office undpr his former election oaip-
polatfnent i

Sec <5 Each ustico o Supreme wart
BjralXJbea qusiUfled votcri hall have arrived t
tfoatfe of thirty years ab3 snail have been 4

together a least seven
elactfcm or appointments

SccjpvEacnajustlcc 4pr conrt
sKall reserve aBlannusrsalary of not more than
13000 3 WrSoc 7 T jb Supreme court shall have power
jtpon affidavit or otherwise as by the court
fnay b thotrghjt proper to ascertain such mat ¬

ters of facthsraay be necessary to the exercise
iof its j uisdlctjgn

and

and

and

and

pfSttlcing thlalftate Legis aturemay establish such
i rabraclns with

jurisdictionthe Wecf his
the Supreme

Sec 8 The Supreme court shall have power
xct make rules of procedure for its ovro gc vern
inent and the government of the other courts
of the state over which it may have appellate

jurisdiction provided such rules shall not be

i

removal by the court and who shall give such
Qond as la or may be prescribed by law

Sec 10 The Supreme court shall sit for the
transaction of from the first Monday
In September to the last Saturday in June of
every year provided the business before it is
not sooner disposed of at the seat ot govern-
ment and at not more than two other places in
the state

Sec 11 The Supreme court may organize
for the more speedy dispatch of business Into
such divisions as may be deemed expedient
and under such rules and regulations as may-
be prescrlbrd by the court

Sec 12 The supreme court ehall have appel-
late jurisdiction of civil cases proceedings and
controversies both as to law and facwlth
such exceptions and under such regulations
as may be provided by iaw

Sec 13 The Supreme court and the justices
thereof snail have power to issue all writs
known to tho law which maybe necessary to
the rf its jurisdiction or to enforce
the Srtme eald cours shall also have power by-
nnndaxnus or othcrn ise to compel the District
and iferor courts to proceed with the trial of
cases pending in said of whlh it would
have coznlzance of appeal

Sec 14 The Legislature may confer upon the
Supreme court exclusive original jurldlcion-
to Issue wrlis of mindamus and Injunction
against the heads of ate departments except
as aglnt the Governor

COURT OF APPEALS
Sec 15 The Court of Appeals shall con-

sist
¬

of three judges who shal each be elected
by the qnallfied voters of the state at general
election and wno shall hold their oflles for
the term tf six years The judges of the Court
of Appeals or so many of them as there mav-
be wno shallbc in office at the

nt shall take effect shall be of said
court as ncn by established and shall hold
their eald offices until the exulration of their
rf spectlve terms under their former election
or appointments And should there be at the
adoption of this amendment less than three
jndjres of said Court of Appeals the Governor
shall appoint the requisite number of additional
jn ges to constitute court of three membern
and the judges so appointed shall hold their
office until tho next eenera election

Sec 16 The several judges of the Court of
Appeals shall possess tne same qualifications
and receive the same salary as justices of the
Supreme court The judges shall select from
thelrown number presiding judge who shall
perform such duties and hold for such term as
the court may prescribe A majority of the
court shall constitute quorum and the con-
currence

¬

of two of the judges shall be neces-
sary

¬

to decision The court Bhall sit at the
same time and places as are prescribed for the
Supreme court The court and thi jidges
thereof shall have power to issue the writ of
habeas corpus and all writs known to the law
which may he necessary to the exercise of Its
jurisdiction or to enforce the Bame They shall
also have power by mandamus or otherwise to
compel the District and inferior courts to pro-
ceed

¬

with the trial of cases pending in said
courtsof which the Appeals would have
cognizance on appeal The court shall also
have power to ascertain such facts as may be
necessary in the exercise of Its jurisdiction

Sec 17 The Court 01 Appeals Bhall have ap-
pellate

¬

jurisdiction of criminal cases with auch
exceptions and under such regulations as may-
be prescribed by law

Sec 18 The Court of Appeals ehall appoint a
clerk for each place at whicu it may sit who
shall hold his office for fonr years subject to
removal by the court and who shall give such
bond as is or may be prescribed by law

DISTRICT COURT
Sec 19 The Btate shall be divided into con-

venient
¬

number of judicial consisting
of one or more counties Regular terms of the
court shall be held by the district judges at the
county seat of each county in the district at
least twice in each year in suchmanner may-
be prescribed by general or local law

Sec 20 There snail be a district judge for
each judicial district who shall be elected by
the qaallfled voters of the district at a general
election He shall hold his office for the term
of four years from the date of his election The
district judges who may be In office when this
amendment takes effect shall hold their
offices ontll the expiration of their several
terms tinder the present constitution and laws

Sec 21 Each district judge shall be a quali-
fied

¬

voter and resident of the district shall
have arrived at tfce ace of twentyeight years
an l shall have been a practicing lawyer in thl
state at least six years and shall reside in hta
district his term of office

Sec 22 The judges of the district courts sliall
receive an annual salary of 2500 which shall
be paid prescribed by law

Seo 23 Tho district courts shall be courts
of general oiiBdlcUon They shall have oii

nSk
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nal jurisdiction both civil and criminal of all
cases and special proceedings of which ex-
clusive

¬
jurisdiction is not conferred on some

other court and in civil cases nuch jurisdiction
shall be exercised wlthont regard to any dis-
tinction

¬

between law and equity Contested
eleclons and other special caseB where tho
right to resort to the courts arises only out of
legislative action may be referred by thtLegislature to the District court or other
tribunal with or without the right of appeal tr-
tha Supreme court as mav be prescribed by
law

Sec 24 The District court shall have appel-
late

¬

jurisdiction and such control over the In-
ferior

¬

courts and tribunals in the county as may
be prescribed by law

Sec 25 The District courts and the judges
thereof shall have power to issue the writ of
habeas corpus and to render jadgment there-
in

¬

either in vacation or term time They shall
also have power to issue writs of mandamus
inj motion certiorari and all writs known to
the law which may be necessary to the exer-
cise

¬

of their jurisdiction or to enforce the
same

Sec 2G Any District jndxe shall have power
to hold special term of the District court In
any county of nls district under such circum-
stances

¬

and in mch manner as may be directed
by general or law

Sec 27 There shall bo clcrkof the District
court of each county who shall be ected by
the qualified voters of the county and who
shall hold his office fortwo vears whose dutles
and compensation shall be prescribed by law

Sec 23 There shell be elected by tne qualified
voters of each county sheriff who shall hold
his office fortwo yea8 whose duties Dcrqui-
sltes and fees of office shall be prescribed by
law

Sec 29 The Legislature shall provide for the
election of district and county attorneys anil
such other ollicers as may be deemed necessary
to the due administration of justicedefine their
duties and fix their comnensation The district
attorneys and county attorneys who shall be in
office at the time this amendment shall take
effect shall hold their offices until the expira-
tion

¬
of their several terms under the present

constitution and laws
Sec 30 Th judicial districts in this state and

tliB time of holding courts therein shall remain
as at present nntll otherwise provided by law

Sec 31 The Criminal District court of Gal-
veston

¬

and Harris counties shall con inue with
the jurisdiction organization and Dis rlct now
existing until otherwise provided by law and

in of the other courtslawyer or a judgedlAtcourt °r mere counties suchor
criminal asftat

business

exercise

courts

s

a

tlmethisamead-
m judges

a

a

a

a

Courtof

s
districts

as

during

as

j t

>

a

special
a

e

a

few
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may be provided by
The quail ications salaries and tenure

office of the judges of said courts shall be the
same as for judges of the District court

Sgc 32 Grand and petit juries in the District
contiehall be composed of twelve niss but
nineTembersof a grand jury shall hffa quo-
rum

¬

tdrcansact business and presecybllls and
the Legretxuc may pass laws auJgtfrlzlng less
than the wn O number of ancJrtgffary to render
a verdict in cftu5ii 935nor cases

Sec 33 All vacancies fn ihe office of justice
of the Supreme court or Court of Appeals or of
judges of the District courts shall be filled by
the Governor by appointment for the unex-
pired

¬

term
Sec 34 The Legislature shall from time

to time by general or local law establish
county courts and such other inferior courts
and provide for their officers with such juris-
diction

¬
and qualification and powers as may be

deemed expedient Provldea The judges and
officers of such courts shall

e elected and until such courts are
provided the district and other infe-
rior

¬

courts now in existence together
with their officers shall continue and shall
exrcise the powers and jurisdiction now con-
ferred

¬

on thtm and appeals shall He as at pres-
ent

¬

except that civil cases heretofore appeal ¬

able to the Court of Appeals shall until other-
wise

¬

provided by law be appealable to tho Su-
preme

¬

court under the rules and regulations
now prescribed for appeals to that court Pro
video The Court cf Appeals shall determine all
civil cases pending before it at the time this
amendment shall be declared a part of the
Constitution

Sec 33 Xo justice or judge shall sit in any
case wherein he may be Interested in the ques-
tion

¬

to be decided or wnere either of the par-
ties

¬

may be connected with him by affinity or
consanguinity within snch degree as may be
pre crlbed by law or where he shall have been
counsel In tne case When a justice of the Su-
preme

¬

court or of the Court of Appeals shall
be disqualified to hear and determine any case
or cases in Bald court the same Bhall be certi-
fied

¬

by such court to the Governor of the state
who sra 1 immediately commission the requi-
site

¬

number of persons learned in law for the
trial and determination of euch cabc or cases
When the judge of a district Is disqualified the
parties may by consent appoint a proper per
ton to try the case or upon their failure to do-
so a competent person may be appointed by
the Governor to try the case in the county
where it is pending fn such manner as may be
prescribed by law The district judges may
exchange districts or hold courts for each
other when they may deem it expedient and
shall do so when directed by law

Sec 36 District clerks herItfs prosecuting
attorneys and other officers provision for
whose removal from office Is not otherwise
specially provided for may be removed from
otflce by the judges of the district courts for in¬
competency official misconduct habitual
drunkenness or drunkenness which does not
amount to habitual drunkenness or other
causes defined by law upon the cause therefor
being set forth in writing and the finding of its
truth by a jary Vacancies in all offices shall
be filled as may be prescribed in this Constitu-
tion

¬

or in the absence of codstltutlonal pro-
visions

¬

thtn in such manner as may be pre-
scribed

¬

by law and until otherwise provided
vacancies in office ehall be filled in the manner
now prescribed

Sec 37 The Legislature ehall not create
any court Inferior to the District court with
jurisdiction of suits in behalf ol tho state to re-
cover

¬

penalties forfeitures and escheats of
suits to recover damages for slander or defa-
mation

¬

of character of sultB for divorce or of
suits for trial of title to land or for the en-
forcement

¬

of liens thereon except liens ac-
quired

¬

by levy of process Issued out of such
court or of civil ca ses wherein the amount In
controversy exceeds one thousand dollars

Sec2J Sec 33 And be it further resolved
That the Governor bo requested to submit to
the vote of the state the foregoing proposed
amendment to the constitution at an election
to be ordered on the first Thursday In August-
A D 1SS7 in accordance with the provisions of
article 17 of the State Constitution and at said
election tho e deBlring to vote for said amend-
ment

¬

shall have written or printed upon their
tickets the words For amendment of article 5
relating to the judiciary and those desiring to
vote against said amendment shall have writ-
ten

¬

or printed upon their tickets the words
Against amendment of article 5 relating to

the judiciary
Approved April 41SS7

THE STATE OF TEXAS
UEPART3tE > r OF STATE J-

I J M Moore Secretary of State of the stato-
of Texas do hereby certify that the within and
foregoing are true copies of the original reso-
lutions adopted bv the 20th Legislature of the
state of Texas authorizing tho submission of
the said several proposed constltutionalamend-
ments on tho day therein named to theiqualifled
voters of the state for their adoption or rejec-
tion

¬

In accordance with the provisions of tho
constitution in sich case made and provided

Witness my official signature and
TsealJ the seal of state affixed at the env-

oi Austin this 23th day of April
A D 1837 J M MOORE

Secretary of State

Miss Helen Putnam a divinity strident
ol Meadvillej Pa recently preached a
sermon and conducted the services In >

church at Dedham Massj her Qiroes
residence
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